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To aU whom it may concern: , I depending lugs 17, which eollt'hct with the Be it lmmYn that I, GEORGE I. RocKwooD, .o;ide of the post 11 and resist. do,;,·nward 
a citizen of th� United States, residing at pressure upon the free. end of the arm· H>. 
Worcester, in the county of ·worrester and The interlocking of the T-shaped extension 60 
5 Commonwealth of Massachusetts, have in- 15a with the post 11 holds the arm 15 from 
vented a new and usefnl Improvement in longitudinal movement. The e'nd 14 of the 
Automatic Sprinklers, of which the follow- lt>wr 10 hears against a shoulrler lR near , 
ing is a specification, accompanied by draw- the end of the h<;rizontnf nrm 15 and is held 
ings, forming a part of the same, in which- by it against rearward movement. Bevond 65 
10 Figure 1 is a side view of an automatic the shoulder 18 the arm 1f> is bent down\vay;d 
sprinkler embodying my invention with one and upward, forming an approximately 
of the supporting arms broken off. Fig. 2 semicircular recess 19 below the shoulder fR 
is the same with the cap retaining device· to receive the lower end of a plate 20, which � 
and sprinkler shown in central vertical sec- is arranged with its surface in contact wit]l.: '1-0 
15 tion. Fig. 3 is a rear view, and Fig. 4 is a the outer surface of the downwardly ex�· ·· 
perspective view of the horizontal arm of tending portion of the lever 10, and the con­
the ca:p retaining device. tacting surfaces of 10 and 20 are united by 
Similar reference letters and figures refer solder fusible at a predetermined tempera-
to similar parts in the different views. tme. Solder of similar character, at 21, is 75 
f20 My invention relates to automatic sprin- also employed to tinite the end 14 of the lrver 
klers in which a water nozzle is closed by 10 and the lower end of the plate 20 to the 
a cap, normally held in position under pres- outer end of the horizontal arm 15. 
sure by a cap retaining device, containing a The operation of my improved cap retain-
fusible member that allows the cap retaining ing device is as follows:-When the prede- 80 
25 device to collapse under pressure when .a pre- termined degree of heat melts the solder at. 
determined degree of heat has been reached, 21 and between the contacting surfaces· of 
and it consists in the construction and ar- the lever 10 and plate 20, the pressure of the 
rangement of parts as hereinafter de..<>cribed water upon the cap 13 will tend to raise the 
and pointed out in the annexed claims. ·post 11 and to rock the lever 10 upon the 85 
30 Referring .to the accompanying drawings, lower end of the tip 8. The plate 20, heing 
1 is a nozzle provided with a screw thread 2, free to move at its upper enrl and with its 
by which tJ1e sprinkler may be connected to lower end bearing against the lip 22, will be 
a pipe containing water under pressure. rocked upon the end 14 of the lever 10 by 
. The nozzle 1 is provided on. diametrically the outward moving end 14 of the lever 10 90 
35 opposite sides with vertical arms 3 support- in the direction of the arrow a, Fig. 1. 
ing at their upper ends a collar 4, having By this construction I make the length of 
an internal screw thread 5 to receive a dif- the shorter arm of the plate 20 equal to the 
fuser 6 in which is journaled a spindle '7, vertical distance between the lip 22. of the 
having the axis of its lower end or tip 8 co- arm 15 and the end 14 of the lever 10, over 95 
40 incident with the axis of the nozzle 1, ai\d which the plate.20 rocks as a fulcrum. 
fitting a recess 9 in the upper surface of a In assembling the parts, I preferably 
bent lever 10. The lever 10 is bent down- fasten by solder the T -shaperl extension 15a 
ward over the upper end of a pc;>st 11, the in the slot 16 of the post 11. 
lower end of which is inserted in a diamet- I claim, 100 
45 rical slot 12 in the cap 13, which rests upon 1. A cap retaining device for an auto-
and closes the upper end of the nozzle 1. The matic sprinkler, comprising an upright post, 
lower end 14 of the lever 10 rests upon the a lever on the upper end of said post, an arm 
outer end of a detachable horizontal arm 15, extending from the lower pa:rt of said post, 
the inner end of which is provided with a means near the outer end of said arm ar- 105 
50 T-shaped extension 15a, arranged to be in- ranged to contact with the inside of the 
serted through a vertical slot 16 in the post lower end of said lever and prevent its 
11, by turning the arm 15 into a vertical movement toward said post, and a plate de­
pl�tne and returning the arm 15 to a hori- tachablv held by the outer end of said arm 
zontaJ pl�ne to lock the arm 15 and post 11. and attached to the outer surface of said. 11.0 
65 together, as shown in Figs. 1, 2 and 3. lever by fusible solder. 
- · · 
The horizontal arm 15 is provided with 2. In an automatic sprinkler, the combi-
990,780 
nati()h with a cap closing the nozzle of a surface to receive one end of said lever and 
pipe having water. under pressure ·and a a tJ;ansverse recess beyond and below said 
diffuser support-ed opposite"to said cap hav- surface, and a plate iri contact with the outer 
ing a spindle,.with the axis of thespindle surface o£ said lever ,having its lower end 4• 
5 coincident with the axis of the nozzle, of a held from outward movement by said recess, 0 
cap retaining device between said cap and with said plate attached to said arm and 
said ·spindle,. comprising a lever with'.Jhe lever by fusible solder. ·: 
upper surface of one end in conta(:t·:" with 6. A cap retaining d�vice for an automatic 
said spindle, said lever then bent downward sprinkler, ·comprising lip upright post, a le- �0 
10 over the upper end of a post, the lower end ver supported on said ,Post, a detachable arm 
of which is supported on said cap, a detach- extending from said post, depending lugs on 
able horizontal arm supported by said post saiU arm,in contact with said post, a shoul­
and having a shoulder near its outer end to der near the outer end of said arm to recei vc 
support the lower end of said lever, and a one end o£ said lever, with said arm beyond 55 
15 plate with its lower end detachably held by said sJ:ould�r provided with an upwarqly 
said arm beyond said lever and united to · extendmg J1p, a plate .with its lower end 
said lever by fusible solder. · · held. by said lip from outward movement, 
3. A cap retaining device for an automatic said plate in contact with the . outer surface 
sprinkler, comprising an upright.post, a le- of said lever, and me[lns fusible at a prede- GO 
20 ver on said post, an arm extending from said termined temperature for attaching said 
post, said arm having a shoulder near the plate to sa.id arm and said lever. 
outer end of said arm to recsive one end of· 7. A cap retaining device for an automatic 
said lever and a transverse recess beyond sprinkler, comprising an upright post, a le­
said shoulder, a plate held in said recess and ver ·supported on said post, an arm extend- a5 
25 arranged .�o contact with the outer surface ing from said post, having near its outer end 
.or said lever, and fusible means for attach- a surface transverse to said ann to receive 
ing said plate to said arni and said lever. one end of said lever, with said arm beyond 
4. A cap retaining device for an automatic said surface provided with an upwardly ex­
sprinkler, comprising an upright ·po;;t, an tending lip, with the upper end of said lip 70 30 arm extending from said post having at its arranged to. be at a predetermined distance 
outer end a transverse recess, a lever on sa.id below the end of said lever when in contact 
1)ost with its lower end ill· contact with said with said sudace, a plate with its lower end 
arm between said lever and said recess, and held by s:J:id lip from outward movement, 
a plate held' in said· recess and in contact said plate in' contact with the outer surface 7 5 
. 35 with the outside of said le"R�r, with the con- of said lever, and means fusible at a prede­
tacting surfaces of said pia.,� arm and lever termined temperature for attaching said 
attached by fu�ib.le sold�r. � ',�, . . plate to said arm and said lever. J 5. A cap retammg dev1ce for an..a_utomatiC GEORGE I; ROCKWOqD. .. 
sprinkler, comprising an upright post;)!, le- I Witnesses: 
4 0 ver on said post, an arm extending from said 1 PENELOPE CoMBERBAOH, 
post having near its outer, end a transverse NELLIE WHALEN. 
Copies of this patent may be obt�ed for five cents each, by addressing the u Commissioner of Patents. 
:Washington, D. C." 
